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did not observe any significant Items of noncoplitnce.

O- mi:or infraction was noted in that 15-gallon drum of
s*ep residaes were not properly spaced in an outdoor
ftcrae area. The licensee stated that this condition would
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drying,
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at Migh temperature. The wk Is conducted in large sixe
suitable for processing uranium up to a =mvAxmm
; enmt
enr o5 nt of %. Alnistrative batch control Ls
.
..- dlto prevent criticality In this area. A 5-ladt diameter
5cylinder contains a safe batch of U? 6 at a U235 enrichOf 6% and is the basic control for the precipitation
ot
The inspectors pointed out that a breakdown of
*Lou.
. traeive control dght result in the erroneous connecUo ohla S-inch diameter cylinder of hithly enriched UP6
station *tch
surtcbmsent) to the ADU precipitation
e
35 to be added. Way. of
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qantities
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Zitng this accident were dicussed with the licensee.
-discussion of this situation is covered an pages
to
-34 of the report.
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w feel the licensee is conducting the peratLons
in a safe %aner. Comtrol of the various operations and
Sit appears to be close enough that violations In criticality
control will be readily detected.
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MIATITE, MISSOURI - LICENSE NO. *SJ-33

lOR1ClN

An Inspection was conducted at the United NUaclear Corporation facilities
at Hleatite, Missouri, by R. B. Chitwod snd H. W. Crocker, Division of
Compliance, Headquarters, on February 18 and 19, 1964. The purpose of
the inspection was to ascertain the adequacy of the licensee's radiological
and nuclear safety with special emphasis oan the nuclear safety program
and practices
Concurrent with this inspection, Messrs. J. A. Finn and D. Foster, Division
of Compliance. Region Il, Inspected the licensee's radiological safety
program and practices. Messrs. Finn and Foster were accompanied on their
inspection by thre representatives of the State of Missouri Department
of Public Health.
One sinor infraction was noted In the outdoor storage array of 15-gallon
druas used to contain slag and crucible rsidues . A nutbor of the drums
were not separated by 24 inches edge-to-edge as prescribed by the license
conditions. In adition, the drums were not covered with plastic as
required by the license. These itews do ot present a reasonable hazard.
The licensee indicated he would correctIius sitaaiu ij-tlA question was made concerning the Lcensee's authorized practice of
subdividing contents of 8-inch diameter cylinders of UF6 (67 U23 5 enricizent)
into 5-inch diamter cylinders which hold less than a safe batch of feed
for the large volume tanks utilised in l1w enrichment uranium processing
(Green Rolm). The 5-inch diamtter cylinders are the same type as used
for fully enriched UP6 (93% U23 5 enrichment). It would be possible, with
a breakdowo in administrative control, to select and connect fully
enriched UF6 in a S-inch cylinder to the batch controlled low eurictmmnt
process line.
ross awounts of U2 35 *ould be added to the ADU precipitation vessel. This could result in a criticality accident, since there
Is no geometry control on the large volme vessel.
Provision of special-size adapter fittings for (1) the 5-inch cylinders
for low enriched material, and (2) the low enriched processing line feed
cylinder connector, would minimize the possibility of connecting highly
enriched UF6 to this system.
(continued)
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The plant operating philosophy and practices wre discussed with
Dr C. D. North. Dr. North atcomplaied the inspectors on a tour
of the plant and explained the plant operations in detail.
The following persons were contacted during the visit:
Dr. E. D. Morth, Plant Manager
D. Darr, Plant Heleth Physicist
K. V. Miller, Missouri State Department of Public Health
DO
L. D. Diehl$
Do
D. J. Hilkawayer,

When the SM1-33 license was reviewd prior to the inspection, soi=o
difficulty was encountered in following the history of the plant
ownership. At the inspectors request. Dr. North provided the
following historical data.
The United Nuclear Corporation ws originally a wiolly-owned uabsidiary of Mallinckrodt Chemical Company end was set up under the
n-o of Mallinckrodt Nuclear Corporation. Later ballinckrodt
Chenical Company, Olin-*athieson Industries, and Nuclear Development
Associates joined forces and forued a subsidiary kno-i as the United
Nuclear Corporation. The Sabre-Ploon Corporation then purchased
about 7az of the stock boldings to becow the majority owier of
the present United Muclear Corporation. United Nuclear has thrtee
divisions: Mines and Killing; Fuels; and Development. tach dlvision
is lae d by a corporation vite president.
The Hematite plant is part of the fuels Division. An organization
chart of the luels Division is attached as Appendix A.
Dr. K. D. North is responsible for plant operation at Kematite.
Dr. North stated that Kr. L. J. Swallow d recently been promoted
to Xanager, Qiwlity Control and Health Physics. In his new capacity,
Mr. Swallow serves both the Hematite plant and the new Wood River
Junction plant at Rhods Island. The nev recovery facility at ode
Island will be the major scrap recovery plant for the licensee. An
application for license of the new facility is presently under nview.
Mr. D. Darr has been added to the staff as the health Physicist.
(continued)
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Process

I£. V~ o
235 .
The R.ed IooN is equipped to handle all euricbsunt* of U
Uranium boxafluorld* (UF6) is tbe starrting uteriul for prepara(UN
4 )- uranium dioxide (U0 2 ) $Ad
tions of uranium tatruoride
also are prepared for
compounds
tu
tranium etal. Other uran
Rood' are the prepara',Rd
custoars. Current activities La the
enrichment) from UN6
u235
(201
mtal
tion of w200 kg of uranium
(937 U2 35 earicnmut).
scrap
and the recvery of urswi=e-berylium

The uranium hexafluariXd is converted to Ur using an organic
reductant (perchlorsthylen) . The uranium istal then is formed
by boub redction of the UT4 using calcium raductent with an
iodine booster,
The uranium-baryllim scrap in dissolved in a nitrlc acidhydrofluoric acid ixture, and thi uranium is purified by solveut
extraction. Purifled wranIu solution then Is protessd by
coaventioml flowabeet practice to UO2. The solvent extraction
raffInata containing the beryllium is told to a beryllium
processor.
Dr. North stated that vhen the t*o4 Liver Junction plant begins
operation, only izterually generated scrap would be reprocessed
Ite plant. Other scrap then will be reprocessed
at the a
entirely at Wood River Junction.
2.

Green Ioom
The "Green RooW" is used for uranium compound conversioas utilizing
low 46L U2 35 ) enricboments. The normal process conditions provide
for bibluS V6 gas through wsoniau hydioxide (NU40I) to form
amtum diurate (ADU) which is then filtered, dried, and
calcined to UqO 5 and treated with cracked aml i at 700 C to
fore U02 . All operations are administration batch controlled.

An order for U01 (61 U23 enrichlent) was being processed in the
"Green foon" at the time of the inspection.

The normal procsre for Wei operation is for the licensee to
subdivide the UFT (67 U2 3 5 enrichment) from the original 8-inch
diameter coutainer Into 5-Inch diameter conteaers identical to
those coutainicg fully (937.) enriched uranium. The 5-Lich
(continued)
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diameter cylindera each contain less tha2 MSu Weo btcb, Of
uraniusm (6. 921 enrichmient) and ear as the batch cotrol
hasi forhi the process. The cyl idAers art tsagd aid ebked by
supervistou prior to being bmi*kd up to the AM prativit~toa
station. This briap up a significant polints a cyLiftder
containing Wuly evwictad U?6 could 1w attacbed to the ADO Vraelpitation statloa by ervors end *aft attawbad no further controls
35
ane present to prtvent Intr'sdacttoft of yoga ammts, of U2
to the systema. This VWs fmtiorad to Dr. North# and the Insepctors
also suggested that the ABU prectpfitatiton otation feed his.
com~ctrand the S-inch diam~eter cylinders for safe, batceba of
enrictmet) could be provided vith psrinnmt type,
V% (C U
adapter fittings of special *ize that mu~ld preclude acciental
bookup of fzlly enriched cylinders . Dr.* rt stated that to
enricbment) be
0%0
vaqixasts a speciftic cylindr of 13 61
th& supervLsor
that
and
operator
the
by
selected froa storage
that It is the
ascertain
to
W
%
to
checks the cylinder prior
roqwzted.
0n~tst
spocific cyllnder of Vrf (6% n35
Dr. Xorth fatt ithat thes. controls were &%d~qate., but said that
he vwo1d review this situat~ion and evaluate the destird~thty of
gized adapter fittings to prevent accidental
providing s"ail
attahen~ist of cylinders ctatu inig hX~oar ezrichnmets of V235.3

nfor p=ocessing U?6 to ABU
The 'Blue hooce cntains .qia
tthe time of the. Inspection,,
at low (~.<67 1323S) onrI lus
small wiastitied of ua,,aitean wr be ii2 V=Uried by Precipitating
as anawusni peruranate (this process La cousidered plant
proprietary Informat ion)..
4.

MUMle IildizuM
Pellet plant operastioas consleted of e q~1aenta1 batches of
depleted P0 being proftosed to determine optiatm sinter fornace
lowe*They plan to procest an order of 1O03
operatin cai
enrichusgat) Lnkad1964.
Pehlets:(1"uM
noted in the last
V x 1':8"
vpoxu tely
Telarge abin,
insectonis no longer being used according to Dv. North.

Special U-01 fuel pellets are being fabricated in the Item plant.
Thest arn iider " avycotracts IWft-0hZ65 and MPD-5010 and subject
to CAk RUdg Operations control.
(ewitIoned)
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The S4t invantory cousitstd of the falowimn maaerialIs:
UrwE
License
StAtIoUA
Total

\a

uR
M

k

~

t

15k

4j7118.3
-Lt

195.A
1.1692

10,913.0

1,V358.1

*Contrct~s tWHIMS6 and 14-5010 under Oak 1d4.
Iwalth and .ifety copi~esnea.

with licaetas conditions
we&. In this ovie area,
uw~er of 15SAgloam drumm for stag and crucible veaidue storage
were n setparIated by the prescribed 14 inchs *d~e-.t**dg Spaciagi,
eazd the cats vare ikot coysrad vith plastic as stated in the license
*auditions. Dr. N~orth Stated that the"e conditions wuld be
corrected promptly. so. added that sows water coon eusatio had
occurred inside the plastic cov~erinig on drums in th pstj, and that:
he way apply for an aumudalut to the liewso to cliiaste the
awcassty of the plast ic cover.

Storagez of the usatertals was In accordan
with tbaex.ception of one ouaside. atarW

Dr. N~orth stated that the lIcasse renewal applicstion Submitted to ith
Atminergy Cowdsmitso contains the couplets plant description,
=I"e of operatift practice, Asla descritioLnS, criticality Frou~tio
practices amd general safety practices.

A sunaary discusus on uws bold with Dr, North after the InspectiLon was
catipleted * Dr. W*rth. stated that the 15Sallon drim Spacing dfeficiecy
corrected. Be appreciated the Inspectorst concern on the
wad
possibility of coneceting highly eariched UP*cylinders to tba Creco
Rocm precipitatio process * Wbile be felt a prest adutiaLtrativ*
cIontrol Ls sufficient,, be stated that he vould review the operatton
'wtth respect to providing special sit*d adapter fittdugs to prevent
accidental attachsmet of highy enriched uP6 cylinders.
(couthawd)
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The gAtted uclear Coepratioul Hematite plant apears to, be tafud
vith q luffed pereanel. TMy Cppww to ha'i an &qiats phobpa for
criictality preovnti.
A sipaifiesat Ifiorgnt ton VE storae hb
bam
HapcdI

ea
A

tz* the pHaous inspoctisn.
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